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SA-born author MARITA VAN DER
VWER, 59, is married to Alain, 59,
and they have a daughter Mia, 17.
The couple also has three grown-up
sons between them from previous
marriages. Marita lives between
Provence in France and Cape Town.

Chocolate - that's what indulgence
means to me. I call it 'the food of the
gods' because if I were immortal that's
all l'd ever eat. I enjoy anything with over
507o cocoa - that way, I donl feel bad
about eating a few squares every day.

l've made good friends in France, but
just as important are the ones I come
back to in SA. Splitting my tlme between
here and Provence can be complicated,
so I really appreciate the friends who've
stuck by me through the back and forth.
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'lYothing beats a
sloas ueekend

mormting, a lazy
lie-inwitha
good book'

It's always wise to surround yourself
with people from all walks of life, l'm
fortunate to have older friends who
have guided me through things like
menopause, and younger gal pals who
keep me up to date with thinqs like
social media. Each of these women
bring something special to my life.

I can't get on a plane without my two
special pillows. Every time I fly, the seat
space seems to qet smaller and less
comfy. I now travel with a cushion for my
back and one for my neck. lf I position
them right, l'll sleep peacefully for the
whole trip and land feeling relaxed. I

just hope l'm not becoming too fussy!

Nothing beats a slow morning. l'm up
early in the week to start writing, so on
a Saturday or Sunday, I have a lazy lie-in.
I get up to make a quick cup of coffee,
then it's back under the covers for a few
hours' reading - Kate Atkinson's stories
are some of my all-time favourites.

My happy place is by a mountain -
it helps me feel grounded. l've spent a

large part of my life in Cape Town, and
never tire of the view of Table Mountain.
Fortunately, there's another mountain
called Mont Ventoux near the French
village where I'm based. lt reminds me
of home. lt's also grand and formidable,
but it's usually topped with snow in
wintet which is equally beautiful.

I love the idea of a life spent wearing
only Chanel or Jean Paul Gaultier.
Unfortunately, my life is more in line
with loose pants and floaty tops, but I

add red lipstick for a touch of glamour.

The afterglow I get from a yoga session
is incredible - once l'm done, I can't
imagine ever being stressed again..- for
an hour, at least! The serenity doesn't
last, because as soon as l'm home, I'm
greeted by a hungry cat, and questions
from my family about what's for dinner

Each wrinkle tells a story about a part
of my life, so I'm not bothered about
erasing them. Of course, a little bit of
make-up and a good facial never hurts,
but I've accepted the ageing process.
and am determined to do it gracefully.

Writing about last year's Paris attacks
was cathartic. I was worxing on my new
novel when the attacks happened, and
because the book is set in Paris. I felt
I couldn't ignore them. My characters
narrowly escape the shootings, as
did nrany people we know. My son's
girlfriend and a few of our friends live in
Paris, so for days we were trying to get
hold of them, worried sick. I hope the
book sheds some light on the trauma.

Marita's new book You Lost Me (Penguin)
is available now on tokeolot.com w&h
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